
Dear Fellow Crusaders,

The Second Grade is excited to share a fun event with you! On Tuesday, May 16, we invite all

students to visit “Camp Read A-Lot!” We will be hosting a Reading Rally in an effort to “Stock the

FAW Library!”

Have you ever stopped and wondered “What is a crusader?” Well, no need to look any further

because the 2nd graders did some research and discovered that a crusader is a person who
campaigns for change. Then, we wondered… what does it mean to “Campaign?” After much

discussion, we learned that a campaign is when someone has an organized course of action to achieve
a goal.

Our little Crusaders have been working hard to achieve a goal. We won't keep you waiting any

longer…. The second grade NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Throughout the year, we have visited our library looking for a book on a specific topic. After

several trips with no luck, we decided to change that! We will be hosting “Camp Read-A Lot”! In

addition to celebrating the love of reading, we would like to stock our library with new books

covering many topics! Did you know that you can check our library catalog online?

So, how can you help? Please check out our FAW catalog to see if YOUR favorite childhood

book is there. If not, let's make that happen!

Want to help in a different way? Our very own FAW teachers have compiled a long list of books

that we have wanted to read to our classes. Our very own FAW students have put together

wishlists with books they have wanted to read. Attached is a link to an Amazon wishlist with ideas

and suggestions from our students and staff.

Thank you for taking the time to consider our request! If you wish to donate towards our goal,

simply send the book/books in with your child on May 16th!

Always remember… The S’more you read, the S’more you know!

Amazon Wishlist: https://tinyurl.com/7nd59phu

FAW Library catalog: https://tinyurl.com/36hwbduz

https://tinyurl.com/7nd59phu
https://tinyurl.com/36hwbduz

